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No . 77 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1953 .

Following is the Text of a Joint Communique issued
on the Conclusion of the Visit to Ottawa of
President Eisenhower November 13 and 14, 1953 .

During the courae :f President Eisenhower's state visit •
to Canada, the Prime Minister cf Canada and members of the
Canadian Cabinet had an opportau:{ ty of having informal . discus- _ : .

--- - aions- with him cn matt-c, .:ju- of r.:u::ual intea-e.st--to the United
S#•ctes and Canada . The President and-the . . Prime Minister las t
reviewed some of these question3 when. the Prime Minister -vi3iteA . -•• .,

-Washington last May .

Views were exchanged :ni :t eoant develoÿmenta in the w orld
aiéuatian and on measures vr:::Lcn might bring about a_ relaxation -~~
ef current international tensions . It was `agreed that all effort s
for peaco and improved -Norld t~-~nditiozs being made by the United
Nations or elsewhere should be supported and the necessity of main--
taining the strength, unity and determination of the free worl d
to resiat aggression was fully recognized .

The President and the Prime i4:inister agreed on the impor-
tance to the free world of healthy national economies and of the
expansion of world trade on a multilateral basis . Satisfaction
was expressed at the recent establishment of a joint United States-
Canadian Committee on Trade and Economic Affairs . The importance
of the St . Lawrence Seaway and Power Project w as emphasized, and
there was full agreement on the urgency of initiating the first
phase - construction of the power project in .accordance with
arrangements which already have been made between the two govern-
ments .

In discussing the means of strengthening the security of
the free world, the importance of collective arrangements under
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization was emphasized, including
the special responsibility of the United States and Canada for
building up the defences of this continent . There was complete
agreement on the vital importance of effective methods for joint
defence, especially in the light. of evidence of increasing tech-
nical capability of direct attuok on both countries by weapons oif
great destructive power . Co-operation on joint defence matter s
had its origin in the Ogdensbur- Agreement of 1940 which established
the Permanent Joint Board -:n ::oience . In 1947 the two countries
issued a joint statement which _~at forth the principles and methods
by which co-operation would be continued and strengthened . The
full respect of each country f :; 17 T:r:~ sovereignty of the other is
inherent in these principles . Ihe~se principles are equally valid
today when Canada and the United States, recognizing that the
defence of North America must be considered as a whole, are under-
taking further efforts for their joint security . The arrangements
for collaboration which have proved satisfactory over the years
provide a firm basis on which to carry forward the close relation-
ship between Canada and the United States in* matters of common
defence .


